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1. CONTRACT 

 

The following terms and conditions (“General Conditions”) regulate the sales of machines, relevant components 

and spare parts (“Products”) between FINN-KORKKI OY the seller (“Seller”) and any Purchaser. Any 

agreements conflicting with these General Conditions will only apply if expressly accepted in writing by the Seller. 

Every Order issued by the Purchaser is subject to written acceptance (“Order Confirmation”) by the Seller and 

the sales contract (“Contract”) is intended completed, binding the parties, when the Purchaser receives an Order 

Confirmation. The Order Confirmation sent by the Seller defines and lists all Contract conditions and final and 

binding content, fully replacing the Order. Should the Order Confirmation contain supplements, restrictions or 

changes to the original Order, the Purchasers’ consent to these variations is intended tacitly given, unless 

disputed in writing received by the Seller within 36 hours from Order Confirmation receipt. Failure to dispute the 

Order Confirmation is intended as the Purchaser’s full acceptance of the General Conditions which exclusively 

regulate the Contracts and which, in any case, shall take precedence over any purchase conditions proposed 

by the Purchaser. 

Delivery of invoice against the Order to the Purchaser, even prior to written Order Confirmation receipt, shall, in 

any case, complete the Contract. 

 

2. PAYMENT 

The Purchaser must pay the price of the Products to the bank account indicated by the Seller, case by case. 

3. FAILURE TO WITHDRAW PRODUCTS 

Should prepared Products not be physically shipped for reasons independent of the Seller, fifteen days from 

“Products ready and in stock” notice sent in writing to the Purchaser, the Seller has the right to charge the 

Purchaser a storage fee equivalent to interest as of the date the “Products ready and in stock” notice is received, 

at 12 month Euribor 365 interest rate on that date, increased by 2% on the Products value per the invoice. 

Additionally for delays over sixty days from receipt of the “Products ready and in stock” notice, the Seller shall 

have the right to unilaterally terminate the Contract and withhold, as indemnity, any amounts paid by the 

Purchaser, plus any indemnifiable additional damages. The Seller shall have the right to all legal recourse 

regarding the Purchaser’s default. 

4. WARRANTY 

The Seller shall only provide the Purchaser with a warranty covering Product mechanical flaws and / or defects 

for twelve months from the first date of shipment. The warranty shall exclusively cover, the replacement or repair, 

at the Seller’s discretion and expense, of the structural parts and other Product components found broken or 

non-compliant due to factory defects. Parts must be returned for replacement ex-works Hämeenlinna, Finland 

(Incoterms 2010). The Seller shall replace or repair defective parts as soon as possible, to be set case by case, 

and shall have the right to request the Purchaser promptly returns replaced parts.  

The warranty does not cover parts subject to normal wear nor damages caused by incorrect or poor maintenance, 

by incorrect handling by the Purchaser’s personnel, by the use of inappropriate bottle closures or other raw 

materials, by defective or negligent processing, by excessive device use, by damages or wear caused or 

aggravated by failure to stop use in the event of technical problems, electrical or working temperature changes, 

to contact with acuminated and / or abrasive or inadequate materials / objects or to transport, storage, packaging 

or any other cause not directly attributed to the Seller.  

The warranty is null and void when equipment or devices or spare parts not supplied by the Seller are installed 

and when modifications are made without the Seller’s prior written consent. For Products delivered unassembled 

by the Seller, the warranty is null and void should the assembly or commissioning not be conducted by the 

Seller’s personnel. The Seller shall not be liable for, unless pursuant to law, damages caused by any Product 



defects, or in any case, all additional damages including, for example, those derived from missed or reduced 

industrial production, indirect and consequential damages as well as those consequent to Contract termination. 

The warranty is subject to written Product flaw claims, communicated to the Seller within 8 days of the discovery 

by the Purchaser as well as a request for service and / or technical support, or is null and void. In the event in 

which, even without factory defects covered by this warranty, assembly / repairs are required it is agreed that: 

a) the Purchaser shall directly conduct the repairs and / or assembly with their personnel, at their expense and 

without the Seller’s onsite assistance which, according to the Seller, have low technical complexity; 

b) For repairs and / or assembly with significant technical complexity, the Seller shall send a technician to the 

Purchaser to supervise assembly / repairs physically conducted by the Purchaser’s personnel and at the 

Purchaser’s expense. All travel and visit expenses for technicians sent by the Seller shall be at the 

Purchaser’s expense. 

 

5. EXCLUSIONS 

The following items are excluded from Product supply: 

- Foundations, if necessary, and any brick work and / or civil works in the Purchaser’s building or building of 

installation. 

- Raw materials required for Product tests, trials and inspection. 

- Specialised and non-specialised personnel to assist our technicians during work, including interpreters, if 

necessary. 

- Lifting and transport means to transfer Products from the warehouse to the installation site. 

- All the tools required to open packaging and place Products in the set room. 

- All the conduits / pipes for electricity, compressed air, etc. supply according to the flows and consumptions 

required by Products. 

- Positioning Products in the set site, as well as utility connections. 

- Spare parts, if not otherwise specified. 

- Any other supply or service not expressly specified. 

 

6. SUBSEQUENT MODIFICATIONS 

Any modification requested by the Purchaser to the signed Order Confirmation as well as any technical and / or 

layout modification or lack of technical detail requested by the Seller from the Purchaser , may implicate, at the 

Seller’s discretion, the extension of expected delivery schedules as well as a review and increase of the price. 

7. ACCIDENT PROTECTION 

The Seller guarantees that the Products are equipped with accident protection in compliance to current European 

regulations an accident prevention. 

8. DOCUMENTATION 

Product supply includes the instruction manuals, spare parts catalogue, wiring and pneumatic diagrams, as per 

regulation 2006/42/EC. 

9. CONTRACT TERMINATION OR SUPENSION 

The Seller shall have the right to suspend and / or terminate the Contract, effective immediately and at the Seller’s 

discretion, upon simple written communication to the Purchaser in the following situations: 

a) in the event of Purchaser default on price payment, a down payment and / or a pre-payment; or 

b) should the Purchaser be subject to bankruptcy proceedings, or in the event the Purchaser’s financial 

situation drastically changes, jeopardizing payments (i.e.: outstanding payments, overdrawn accounts, 

injunctions, seizures and similar). 

 

10. DISPUTES 

Any disputes on the execution of this Contract and / or quality and quantity of Products supplied shall not give 

the Purchaser the right to suspend or delay payments due at due dates. The Purchase shall have the right to 

have the Contract suspended for suitable reasons directly attributable to the Seller, upon the Seller’s consent. 



11. SELLER’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

Should Products shipment be significantly delayed for reasons attributable to the Seller, the Purchaser who has 

demonstrated to have suffered damages may request, as full compensation and waiving any other rights and 

claims, indemnity equal to 0.2% for each week, with a 30-day deductible. In any case, the overall amount of the 

indemnity may never exceed 3% of the amount invoiced on the part of supply subject to production / delivery 

delay. This limit is the maximum liability limit and, therefore, compensation due by the Seller to the Purchaser 

against any Seller default on the Contract. Any other settlement and reimbursement for additional damages are 

expressly excluded. The Seller shall not be liable for damages due to missed or reduced production or indirect 

and consequential damages. 

12. DISPUTE RESOLUTION & APPLICABLE LAW 

The Seller and Purchaser shall use their best efforts to settle any disputes arising in connection with the present 

Agreement amicably through negotiations. If the Parties fail to reach an agreement, disputes shall be finally 

settled in Helsinki in accordance with the Rules of the Board of Arbitration of the Central Chamber of Commerce 

of Finland. The Board of Arbitration shall be made up of one arbiter. The arbitration proceedings shall be 

conducted in the English language. 

The Seller shall have the right to file legal proceedings at the Court of jurisdiction of its offices or factory, or in 

the one where the Purchaser’s offices are located, for precautionary and / or urgent provisions. The Contract 

including its validity, construction, interpretation and performance, shall be governed by the laws of Finland. 

13. TECHNICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

The Seller reserves the right to make technical, aesthetic, functional changes the Seller deems necessary to 

improve the use of Products ordered by the Purchaser. 

14. FORCE MAJEUR 

Force majeur means any unexpected action and / event, independent of the contract parties’ direct will, out of 

their control and without prompt adequate solution such as war, terrorist acts, revolt and rebellion, shipping and 

/ or custom’s strikes, communications breakdowns, embargo, fire, sabotage, calamity or adverse natural events 

like snow storms, landslides, flooding, gas leaks, impedimental provisions by government or tax or custom 

authorities, suspension of raw materials, equipment, electrical or fuel supply and labour. 

When a force majeur event occurs, the parties’ obligations that cannot be fulfilled due to these causes are 

considered automatically suspended, without penalties, for the duration of the force majeur situation. The parties 

agree to undertake initiatives in their power to attempt to ensure the routine fulfilment of their obligations as soon 

as possible. 

Should the parties not be able to provide services for a period of time over six months due to the persistence of 

force majeur causes, they shall meet to adopt suitable decisions on the Contract. 

15. INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

“Intellectual Property Rights” means patents, inventions, trademarks, service marks, logos, design rights 

(whether registrable or not), applications for any of those rights, copyright, database rights, domain names, trade 

or business names, moral rights and other similar rights or obligations, whether registrable or not, in any country 

(including but not limited to, Finland) and the right to sue for passing off.  

The Purchaser or its affiliates, subsidiaries or their clients, customers, agents, directors, managers, employees, 

partners, shareholders, members, attorneys or advisors collectively Representatives, do not acquire any 

Intellectual Property Rights owned by the Seller by entering into this Contract. Nothing in this Contract will be 

construed as granting to the Purchaser or its affiliates, subsidiaries or Representatives by implication or 

otherwise, any right in or license under any present or future invention, trade secret, trademark, copyright, or 

patent, now or hereafter owned or controlled by the Seller. This clause will survive the termination of this Contract. 

For avoidance of doubt the Purchaser or its affiliates, subsidiaries or Representatives, are explicitly denied the 

right to apply for or hold Intellectual Property Rights, in any country, that are connected to Products sold by the 

Seller. Should the Purchaser or its affiliates, subsidiaries or Representatives apply for or obtained any Intellectual 

Property Rights, in any country, of Products sold by the Seller then this is to be considered a breach of contract 



by the Purchaser. The Seller may demand by simple written notice that those rights be placed in the Seller’s 

ownership within 7 calendar days at no cost to the Seller, in addition the Seller may at their sole discretion 

suspend the contract, withhold or delay dispatch of Products ordered by the Purchaser without breach of 

Contract. This clause can be applied respectively to a Purchaser or its affiliates, subsidiaries or their clients, 

customers, agents, directors, managers, employees, partners, shareholders, members, attorneys or advisors 

collectively Representatives. 

16. CONFIDENTIALITY 

 

“Confidential Information” means all non-public, confidential or proprietary information disclosed by the Seller to 

the Purchaser or its affiliates or to any of its or their agents, directors, managers, partners, shareholders, 

members, attorneys or advisors collectively Representatives, whether disclosed orally or in written, electronic or 

other form or media, and whether or not identified as “confidential,” including: scientific, technical, financial and 

business information and know-how, business proposals, presentations, analyses, studies, patents, patent 

applications, inventions, discoveries, financial information, information concerning product differentiation, 

merchandising, samples, designs, product positioning, strategic and market research information, information 

relating to Seller’s  customers and suppliers, production, costs, profit and margin information, other relevant 

marketing information, and any other information that would reasonably be considered non-public, confidential 

or proprietary given the nature of the information and Seller’s businesses and all notes, analyses, compilations, 

reports, forecasts and studies prepared by or for the Purchaser or its Representatives that contain, are based 

on, or otherwise reflect or are derived from, in whole or in part, any of the foregoing. 

The Purchaser agrees not to disclose any Confidential Information to any third party except the Purchaser may 

disclose Confidential Information without breaching these terms and conditions: 

- with the prior written approval of the Seller; 

- to such of its employees or Representatives as need to know it for the purpose of discharging the 

Purchaser’s obligations to the Seller under the Contract provided that such employees or 

Representatives are subject to obligations of confidentiality corresponding to those which bind the 

Purchaser; 

- if ordered to do so by a court. 

The Purchaser shall effect and maintain adequate security measures to safeguard Confidential Information from 

unauthorised access, use copying or dissemination. The Purchaser’s confidentiality obligations do not expire, 

the Purchaser is required to continue to fulfil all confidentiality obligations after the termination of this Contract.  

17. PAYMENT DELAYS 

In the event of payment delays from the dates set in invoices, the Purchaser shall be automatically in default and 

the Seller shall have the right to charge the Purchaser late payment interest at the rate indicated on the invoice 

in accordance with Finnish Law. 

18. MISCELLANEOUS 

Any sudden total or partial inapplicability of any clause in these General Conditions does not jeopardise the 

validity of the other clauses. Data listed in offers, catalogues, bulletins and advertisements such as weights, 

prices, timing, delivery schedules, etc. are purely indicative and do not bind the Seller in any way. 

19. PRIVACY DATA PROTECTION 

The Seller processes the personal data provided by the Purchaser, or otherwise acquired even from third parties, 

with computer and / or manual means; procedures and logic are decided according to the purpose of the 

processing. Data is processed to execute / complete the Contract, apply, defend rights and fulfil current 

regulations. Data provided for the execution of this Contract is necessary and mandatory for legal purposes; the 

Contract may not be executed without this data. The Seller’s assigned personnel and the manager, if nominated, 

have access to data; the Purchaser may request the updated list of Managers and individuals to whom data is 

communicated. At any time the Purchaser may exercise their rights by making a request to the Seller to obtain, 

for example, confirmation on whether or not information that concerns the Purchaser exists, check its content, 

origin, correctness, request it to be supplemented, updated, corrected, cancelled, converted in anonymous form, 



blocked due to violation of Law or object to processing for legitimate reasons. For the processing required to 

meet legal obligations as well as to exercise a right and execute this sales contract, consent is not required. 


